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Abstract

GENDER VARIATION IN CROTON CALIFORNICUS (EUPHORBIACEAE)

by
James Lynwood Smith II

Croton californicus Muell. Arg. (Euphorbiaceae) is a subshrub suspected of being

dimorphic with phase choices. Gender variation in C. californicus was studied in natural
populations of southern California for three years (1994-96) to observe patterns of gender
!ability. Some sites exhibited significantly male-biased sex ratios, and these sites often had the
greatest number of monoecious morphs, cosexual plants with unisexual flowers. Gender
variation was quantified for cosexual plants by calculating the Estimated Floral Gender (EFG)
which varied from 1.00 (female) to 0.00 (male). The distribution of the EFG was highly skewed
towards maleness. Monoecious individuals were then categorized by their EFG values as
phenotypic male, quasi male, equisexual, quasi female, and phenotypic female. Year-to-year
gender changes of individual plants were then categorized as inconstancies (changes between
one gender category and an adjacent category), phase choices (switches from the male
category to female or vice versa), or adjustments (any other changes between non-adjacent
categories). Using these categories to distinguish degrees of change, it was possible to show
that changes from maleness to femaleness consisted of mostly smaller inconstancies (57%),
while changes from femaleness to maleness consisted of larger changes, adjustments (75%)
and phase choices (100%). The overall dimorphic gender distribution and the occurrence of
phase choices indicates that C. californicus is dimorphic with phase choices, while the
directional pattern of gender change towards maleness implies some diphasic qualities. The
sexual system of C. californicus may be intermediate between dimorphism with phase choices
and diphasy.
This study demonstrates that plants exhibiting phase choices may produce gender

changes slowly and/or at low frequencies, making it difficult to observe and identify without large
samples studied for several years (three or more). It also suggests that dimorphism with phase
choices may be more prevalent than originally thought in plants that exhibit gender dimorphism.
Future studies of gender variation in plants could benefit by using this same approach, including
comparison, experimentation, and/or genetic analysis.
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Introduction
Plant Sexual Systems and Sex Typology
Plant sexual systems are often referred to by names which reflect a traditionally
typological (qualitative) concept of sex. Simultaneous hermaphrodites, the largest category of
plant sexual systems, includes plants that have bisexual flowers. However, some plants have
unisexual flowers, either on the same plant, as in monoecy, or on separate male and female
plants, as in dioecy. Sexual system terminology became more complicated as other
morphological, temporal, and spatial variations were described: androdioecy, gynodioecy,
andromonoecy, gynomonoecy, protandry, protogyny, distyly, and tristyly (Bawa and Beach
1981). As more variations of sexual types were observed and described, more names were
created to accommodate them. Eventually, it became obvious to researchers in plant
reproductive biology that sexual systems in plants vary continuously from type to artificially
categorized type. Lloyd (1980a, 1980b), notable for his pioneering contributions to the study of
plant reproductive ecology, proposed that plant sexual systems should be described in terms of
patterns of gender variation, a quantitative measure of the relative investment in male and
female reproductive function in each plant, rather than the traditionally typological concept of
sex.

Sex Ratio Variation
A problem related to this typological conception of sexual systems is variation or bias in
population sex ratios. Interest began to focus on sex ratios with the theoretical ideas of Fisher
(1930). He predicted that in dioecious organisms, when the costs of offspring of either sex are
equal, the sex ratio will be 1: 1 (Fisher 1930; Charnov 1982; Allen and Antos 1993). The
assumptions underlying Fisher's model - genetic sex determination, Mendelian inheritance of
sex determining factors, and absence of inbreeding - are seldom strictly met in nature (Charnov
1982; Bull and Charnov 1988; Allen and Antos 1993). However, even when the assumptions
are nearly met, sex ratio bias may result from other factors.
The six proximate causes of observed sex ratio biases are differential gamete
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competition, differential seed germination, differential clonal growth, differential flowering,
differential survival or mortality, and gender choices (Freeman and McArthur 1984; Lloyd and
Bawa 1984; Freeman and Vitale 1985; Allen and Antos 1993). There are examples of gamete
competition (differential pollen survival or pollen tube growth) resulting in female-biased sex
ratios in species of Rumex, Silene, Cannabis, and Humu/us (Lloyd 1974; Conn and Blum 1981;
Allen and Antos 1993). Differential seed germination has been studied very little, but Purrington
and Schmitt (1995) demonstrated sexual dimorphism of seed dormancy in Silene latifolia.
Differential clonal growth, when difficult to discern, may be studied using molecular genetic
markers such as RAPDs or microsatellites (Eppley et al. 1998); the growth form should be taken
into consideration and reported (Allen and Antos 1993). Differential flowering is suspected when
a large number of plants in a population are non-flowering, however, this is easily observed and
should be reported in studies of sex ratio bias (Allen and Antos 1993). Bierzychudek and
Eckhart (1988) listed examples of differential mortality (cost of reproduction, stress, microhabitat
differences) which may result in spatial segregation of the sexes. Allen and Antos (1993)
suggest that most cases of sex ratio bias likely result from differential mortality. Gender choice
(i.e. "gender diphasy" or "sex choice") is an unusual phenomenon, but lesser degrees of gender
variation are relatively common (Lloyd and Bawa 1984).

Gender and Gender Variation
Variation is central to the concept of gender. How are gender and gender variation
measured?

Lloyd (1980a, 1980b) proposed two measures of gender: 1) phenotypic gender,

which reflects the input of gender strategies, and 2) functional gender, which depends on the
outcome of the strategy. Estimates of these gender measures for plants with unisexual flowers
are "phenotypic femaleness" and "functional femaleness" (Lloyd and Bawa 1984). Phenotypic
femaleness is the proportion of female flowers of the total number of flowers produced by an
individual plant. Functional femaleness, in comparison, takes into consideration the femaleness
of the overall population. A plant which has a greater number of male flowers than female
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flowers is phenotypically more male. If the number of female flowers is proportionally low in the
population, then that same phenotypically male plant may be functionally female because it is
more likely to reproduce successfully through its female function.

Gender Classes
Lloyd and Bawa (1984) devised a classification scheme for plant sexual systems based
on gender distribution patterns and methods of sex expression control. The four classes of plant
sexual systems are as follows: 1) simultaneous cosexuality, 2) gender dimorphism, 3) gender
diphasy, and 4) dimorphism with phase choices. Simultaneous cosexuals belong to only one
genetic class, but they combine maternal and paternal functions during the reproductive season.
Species exhibiting simultaneous cosexuality (including hermaphroditism, monoecism,
andromonoecism, and gynomonoecism) account for about 90% of angiosperms. Gender
dimorphism, comprising about 10% of angiosperm species, is the presence of two genetic
classes or morphs (e.g. male and female). Inconstancies (infrequent, small, and likely nonadaptive variations of gender) are common in this sexual system, which includes dioecism,
gynodioecism, and subdioecism (Lloyd 1980a, 1980b, 1981 ). About 0.1 % of angiosperm
species exhibit gender diphasy; they belong to a single genetic class and choose their sexual
mode according to circumstances. Schlessman (1988) summarized diphasy as follows: "The
essential feature of diphasy, then, is that a developmental 'decision' regarding production of
ovules is made before flowers mature. Diphasy involves a 'choice' between two different modes
of prefertilization investment in femaleness versus maleness." Dimorphism with phase choices,
where two genetic morphs express a different sex at different environmental thresholds, had not
been conclusively demonstrated when Lloyd and Bawa (1984) described these classes.

Gender Diphasy and Dimorphism with Phase Choices
Gender diphasy and dimorphism with phase choices have been confused in previous
studies, but they have different proximal causes, ecological implications, and evolution (Allen
and Antos 1993). There are four indications of gender diphasy: 1) different age or size
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distribution for males and females, 2) the presence of cosexual individuals, 3) spatial
segregation of the sexes (SSS), and 4) wide variation in sex ratios between populations or in the
same population at different times (Allen and Antos 1993). However, none of these indications
is conclusive.
While it is true that biased sex ratios are often observed in diphasic species
(Bierzychudek 1982; McArthur and Freeman 1982; Freeman et al. 1984; Schlessman 1988;
Wheelwright and Bruneau 1992; Allen and Antos 1993) and that theory does not predict a 1: 1
sex ratio for diphasic species (Bull and Charnov 1988), conclusive evidence for diphasy is only
obtained by long-term observation of marked individuals (Schlessman 1988; Allen and Antos
1993). Schlessman (1988) found that diphasy had only been conclusively demonstrated in
Arisaema (Araceae), Gurania and Psiguria Guraniinae (Cucurbitaceae), Panax trifolium (Dwarf
Ginseng, Araliaceae), and Elaeis guinensis (Oil Palm, Arecaceae). There are even fewer
examples of dimorphic species suspected of exhibiting phase choices.
Freeman et al. (1976) suggested that phase changes in dimorphic species may be
common, and may reflect sex-differential behavior or phase choices (Lloyd and Bawa 1984).
Regarding Freeman et al.'s (1980) review of sex !ability in dioecious and diphasic species, Lloyd
and Bawa (1984) concluded that the evidence for dimorphism with phase choices is
inconclusive, with much of the evidence being based on cursory information and without
discrimination between adjustments and choices. According to Lloyd and Bawa (1984), only
four genera containing dimorphic species yield evidence of phase shifts: Juniperus, Acer,
Atriplex, and Spinacia.

Inconstancies, Adjustments, and Phase Choices
Reports of dimorphism with phase choices suffer from the same problem as studies of
diphasic species. There is often a failure by researchers to distinguish between different types
of gender modification: adjustments and phase choices. Gender adjustments are observed
when gender varies continuously around a mean (unimodal or irregular distribution), and phase
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choices (bimodal distribution) are observed when individuals of intermediate gender are less
frequent than those with extreme values (Lloyd and Bawa 1984). According to Lloyd and Bawa
(1984), the major difference between gender adjustment and choice is homogeneity of the
conditions experienced by a plant: "... in the adjusting species the conditions vary between
primordia on one plant. ..," and "... in the choosing species various parts of a plant experience
similar conditions and respond uniformly."
Four factors favor continuous gender adjustment rather than "choice": 1) either fitness
curve decelerates, 2) conditions within a plant vary, 3) locally biased gender ratios, and 4) nature
of environmental variability (Lloyd and Bawa 1984). Infrequent and instable occurrence
(Yampolsky 1919; Smith 1940), neuter intersexual flowers (Lloyd 1975), and inconstancies in
opposite directions of the two sexes in response to extreme environmental conditions (Schaffner
1923, 1927) indicate that inconstancies are due to developmental noise from a "loose" or "leaky"
genetic switch (Lloyd and Bawa 1984). Lloyd and Bawa (1984) conclude that in dimorphic
species with low levels of inconstancies, "... the rarity and irregularity of the inconstancies
suggest that they are not adaptive." However, they explain that dimorphic species with
inconstancies as a common feature have developed subdioecy from monoecy, and that " ... sexadjusting dimorphic species such as Myrica gale and Cotula dendyi are responding to their
conditions just as much as diphasic species do."

Reproductive Biology of Croton californicus
Croton ca/ifornicus Muell. Arg. is a "dioecious" subshrub found on sandy soils, dunes

and washes below 900 m elevation in various plant communities of southwestern North
America. It bears small, apetalous, greenish-white flowers. Multifid styles in female flowers
resemble the stamens in male flowers, and intersexual mimicry has been suggested in related
species.
Martin ( 1995a) studied male: female sex ratios in several populations of C. ca/ifornicus
in southern California, where he also reported the occurrence of monoecious plants. In all the
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populations studied, the overall sex ratio (0.90) was female biased, and monoecious morphs
comprised about 2% of the plants. Males were significantly larger than females, and
monoecious plants were not significantly different in size from either sex.
While studying the prevalence of monoecious individuals, Martin (1995b) reported the
reproduction of C. ca/ifornicus in response to fire in coastal sage scrub that burned. The results
of this study showed that C. californicus is a pioneer species following fire. It is a dominant
species in recently burned areas, but a few years following fire its numbers gradually decline.
Fire did not appear to influence the occurrence or prevalence of monoecious plants.
Martin and Smith (1996) studied the spatial distribution of male and female plants in C.
californicus and found significant spatial segregation of the sexes (SSS). At one location,

nearest-neighbor sampling yielded data showing a significant amount of SSS in medium and
high density areas but not in a low density area. In a different population, significant SSS was
found between the upper and lower areas of a slope. Males were more abundant in high
densities and on the upper portions of the slope, similar to SSS in spinach (Onyekwelu and
Harper 1979). Because of the similarities (i.e. SSS and three sex morphs) with spinach, sex
choice or environmental sex determination was concluded to be a likely cause of SSS in C.
californicus.

Martin (1998) also found significant SSS at one site while studying the flowering
phenology and sex expression of C. ca/ifornicus in several populations of southern California.
Male, female, and monoecious plants were found to have a similar pattern of flowering with
synchronous maximal flowering. In this year-long study, 2.5-18% of the plants were
monoecious. One instance of sex change was recorded, and the gender distribution was
bimodal, indicating diphasy or dimorphism with phase choices. Monoecious plants were on
average bisexual for more than half of the flowering period and a quarter of them exhibited
simultaneous bisexuality for the entire flowering period. Staminate flowers resembled pistillate
flowers, but they were more numerous and relatively short-lived. Males were larger than
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females, but there was no significant difference in leaf size (Martin 1995a) or mortality between
the sexes. In this study, monoecious plants were larger than males and females, produced
more biomass, and had a male-biased sex ratio of 1. 76. Martin ( 1998) concluded that Croton
ca/ifornicus was more likely dimorphic with phase choices, rather than diphasic.

Since the sexual system of C. ca/ifornicus might be dimorphic with phase choices,
further study is needed to distinguish between the types of gender variation that may be
occurring. In order to observe gender changes and observe patterns of change, quantitative
data on the gender expression of individuals needs to be collected over several seasons
(Schlessman 1988). In a gender variation study such as this, where monoecious plants occur in
a predominantly dimorphic species, the gender of these cosexual plants must be described
quantitatively, or else, as Schlessman (1988) has stated, "it is impossible to say whether
staminate individuals represent a distinct gender phase or simply one extreme of a more or less
continual gradient of gender expression."
This study reports quantitative patterns and trends in gender !ability of C. ca/ifornicus in
natural populations of southern California over a three year period. The effects of geographic
influence and experimental treatments on sex expression were also analyzed. Unique to this
particular study is the careful distinction between small inconstancies, larger adjustments, and
complete phase choices. This distinction is important to make, because it reveals important
trends in patterns of gender change. Information obtained by this research contributes to our
knowledge of plant reproductive biology and the natural history of a large, interesting, and
understudied euphorb genus.

Methods
Study Sites and Sampling Techniques
Study sites were located in coastal, inland, and desert areas of southern California
(Figure 1). Study sites represented at least three plant communities: coastal sage scrub (inland
sites), coastal strand (coastal site), and creosote bush scrub (desert site). Four main study sites
(Figure 2) were established in the inland area of southern California in 1994 at East Highlands
Orchard (EHO), Plunge Creek (PCR), East Highlands Ranch (EHR), and San Bernardino (SBD),
which were the same sites studied by Martin (1998). East Highlands Orchard was the smallest
and most isolated population among the main study sites. In 1996, three more sites were added
to the study: one inland site at Mockingbird Canyon Archeological Site (MCA; Figure 2), one
coastal site at Point Dume State Beach (PTD; Figure 3a), and one desert site at Desert Hot
Springs (DHS; Figure 3b).
When study sites were first established, four 25 m2 quadrats were randomly located
within an area containing C. ca/ifornicus and all of the plants within the quadrats were tagged (by
tying numbered aluminum tags around the base of the stem with wire) and measured for crown
diameter. Quad rats were not used at EHO and MCA because all of the plants in the vicinity
were tagged. However, additional plants at MCA were later observed, but not included in the
sample.
A stratified sample of monoecious plants established by Martin (1998) was also included
to increase the number of observations for comparison between sexual morphs. A reanalysis of
the original data shows that the mean crown diameter of monoecious plants in the stratified
sample, 67±22 cm (Mean±SD), was significantly larger (T = 5.10, N = 60, P < 0.001) than that of
monoecious plants in the quadrats, 40±18 cm. This may be due to the late time of the year
(December 1993) when this stratified sample was established. Since larger plants have more
flowers, larger plants are more likely to be observed as monoecious late in the season. The
stratified sample was unlikely a completely random sample and therefore was excluded from
population descriptions, but was used to calculate
10
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Figure 1. Map of areas (coastal, inland, and desert) in southern California where study sites
were located. Study site locations are indicated by the squares. The distances between the
coastal, inland, and desert areas are about 45 km (coastal-inland)and 95 km (inland-desert).
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Figure 2. Map of study sites located in the inland area of southern California. Main study sites
were San Bernardino (SBD), East Highlands Ranch (EHR), Plunge Creek (PCR), and East
Highlands Orchard (EHO) in San Bernardino County. An additional study site was located at
Mockingbird Canyon Archeological Site (MCA) near Lake Matthews Reservoir in Riverside
County. The area displayed in the map is approximately 40 km across. Study sites are
symbolized by a star labeled with the appropriate study site abbreviation.
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Figure 3. Maps of the study sites at (A) Point Dume State Beach (PTO) in the coastal area and
(B) Desert Hot Springs (OHS) in the desert area. The areas displayed in the maps are
approximately (A) 30 km and (B) 20 km across. Study sites are symbolized by a star labeled
with the appropriate study site abbreviation.
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estimated floral gender and analyze gender dynamics. This was to increase the sample size of
cosexual plants in order to better observe patterns of gender variation and to determine whether
phase choices occur.

Field Observations
Each plant's biological status was observed and recorded monthly in 1994 as flowering
(FL) or not flowering (NF). In 1995, biological status records included the additional categories
of not sprouting (NS), having no green leaves, or dead (D). A plant was considered to be dead
when it continued to be NS after flowering began in that population. Often it was clear that a
plant was dead, because it would be NS, the branches and stem would turn black and become
brittle, and eventually the root rotted and the stems would break off at the root crown. Each
plant's gender was recorded as male (M), female (F), or monoecious (MON). A plant was
considered to be monoecious when it produced a flower of more than one gender,
synchronously or asynchronously, during one year. Monthly floral counts were made of each
plant in 1994 (Martin 1998), but flowers were counted only for monoecious plants or plants that
switched sex in 1995 and/or 1996. The distribution of size for the different sex morphs was split
into four size classes (small, small medium, large medium, and large) according to the
percentiles for their crown diameters.

Sex Expression Experiment
To explore the effects of certain factors on sex expression, experimental plots were
established in 1996 at two inland sites (SBD and EHR) and a desert site (OHS) in areas
adjacent to the previously established quadrats. Five males and five females of similar size
were selected for each of four groups (pruning, water, and gibberellic acid treatments and a
control) for a total of 40 plants per study site, 120 plants in all. Monthly watering consisted of a 4
liter application to the root crown. Plants in the pruning treatment were pruned to about half their
original crown height. Plants were pruned twice, once at the beginning of the study in May 1996
and again in January 1997. Gibberellic acid (GA) treatments (0.1 L per plant of 10-4 M GA) were
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applied in May and December 1996 and January and February 1997. Monthly observations
were made to determine the biological status and gender of the experimental plants from May
1996 to May 1997.

Estimated Floral Gender and Gender Categories
Estimated floral gender (EFG), which is equivalent to Lloyd's phenotypic gender ( 1980a)
or Delesalle's (1989) morphological femaleness, was calculated to quantify sex expression of
monoecious plants and plants that switched sex to determine a measure of gender (Thomson et
al. 1989). To calculate the gender of an individual, the total number of female flowers produced
by that individual for the whole year was divided by the total number of flowers produced.
Values for EFG range from 0.00 (no female flowers produced) to 1.00 (only female flowers
produced). Since male and female flowers in C. californicus have different longevities (M = 4.5
d, F = 13.2 d), monthly flower counts were adjusted by dividing the total number of flowers for
males and females of each individual by their longevities to yield a more accurate estimate of
the proportion of flowers produced (Martin 1998).
The gender distribution was graphed by placing the gender on one axis and the plant
rank (by gender) on the other axis. Gender distribution was also presented with histograms
showing the frequencies of individuals in different gender categories. Arbitrarily, an EFG class
width of 0.20 was used with ranges and names for each category as follows: 0.00-0.20 =
phenotypic male (M), 0.21-0.40 =quasi male (QM), 0.41-0.60 = equisexual (E), 0.61-0.80 =
quasi female (QF), 0.81-1.00 phenotypic female (F). Using these quantitatively derived gender
categories, many interesting patterns of gender variation and year-to-year transitions between
gender categories can be analyzed. Gender changes between categories were classified
according to the size of the change. Small changes between adjacent gender categories were
considered to be inconstancies, although in some cases they appear to be minor directional
adjustments. Complete changes between phenotypic males and females were considered to be
phase choices, while other changes between non-adjacent gender categories were considered
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to be adjustments. It is important to distinguish these different types and amounts of change in
order to better understand the significance of patterns in gender variation, yet these distinctions
have seldom been made in previous studies .

Results
Sexual Morph Frequency and Sex Ratio Variation
Monoecious morphs were found at all study sites, including the sites added in 1996
(Table 1). The overall relative abundance of monoecious morphs, based on the various months
of peak flowering for each population, increased over time from 9.2% in 1994 to 15.2% in 1996.
The highest relative abundance was 35.7% at EHO in 1996. The only population to exhibit a
decline in monoecious plants was PCR, which was decimated by human disturbance. Relative
abundance of monoecious individuals in this population declined from 8.9% in 1994 to 0% in
1996. The relative abundances of monoecious morphs in OHS, MCA, and PTO were 14.3%,
8.6%, and 9.1 % respectively. Male:female sex ratios for EHO, PCR, EHR, and SBO did not
differ significantly from 1: 1 in 1994 and 1996. In 1995, the sex ratio for EHO (2.80) was
significantly male-biased and for SBO (1. 76) was nearly significantly male-biased. Of the sites
added in 1996, the sex ratios for OHS (2.00) and PTO (2.08) were also significantly male-biased.
The sites with male-biased sex ratios also had a greater relative abundance of monoecious
morphs.
The frequency of sexual morphs varies according to size classes (Figure 4). Females
were more abundant in the medium size classes, males were more abundant in the larger size
classes, and monoecious plants are equally abundant across the medium and large size classes
with a slight increasing trend. A chi-square test {x 2

=21.18, df =6, p =0.002) for independence

of size class and sex morph frequency was significant. This clearly illustrates that while males
are significantly larger than females, monoecious plants are not significantly different from either
(ANOVA: F

=7.621, df =2, P =0.001 ).

Spatial segregation of the sexes was observed in OHS

and PTO, both of which had not been previously studied. In OHS, quadrats one and two, which
had male-biased sex ratios, were higher and further up from a small wash than quadrats three
and four, which had sex ratios closer to equality.
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Table 1. Relative abundance(%) for sexual morphs of Croton ca/ifornicus. Data are for all
study sites in southern California during the month of peak flowering (number of plants) for 1994,
1995, and 1996. Point Dume data for the year was incomplete, therefore the month of peak
flowering (Peak FL) may have been earlier but May is the first month data was collected. Study
sites included East Highlands Orchard (EHO), Plunge Creek (PCR), East Highlands Ranch
(EHR}, and San Bernardino (SBD) for 1994-1996, with Desert Hot Springs (DHS}, Mockingbird
Canyon (MCA}, and Point Dume (PTD) added in 1996. The data excludes monoecious plants in
stratified samples. Superscript symbols next to the sex ratios represent the results of Chi= significant
Square Tests assuming equality for the number of males and females:
difference, p < 0.05; i:? = nearly significant difference, 0.06 > p > 0.05.
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Relative Abundance
Male

Female~

d'

Monoecious
%
n

Sex Ratio
d'/~

Year Peak FL
Jun
1994
Apr
May
Jun

Site
EHO
PCR
EHR
SBO
Total=

n

%

n

%

17
35
34
43
129

45.9
44.3
42.0
49.4
45.4

14
37
45
33
129

37.8
46.8
55.6
37.9
45.4

6
7
2
11
26

16.2
8.9
2.5
12.6
9.2

1.21
0.95
0.76
1.30
1.00

1995

Jun
May
Jun
Jun

EHO
PCR
EHR
SBO
Total=

14
20
26
30
90

50.0
51.3
39.4
54.5
47.9

5
18
38
17
78

17.9
46.2
57.6
30.9
41.5

9
1
2
8
20

32.1
2.6
3.0
14.5
10.6

2.80*
1.11
0.68
1.76*
1.15

1996

Apr
Mar
May
Apr

EHO
PCR
EHR
SBO
Total=

8
11
18
27
64

28.6
44.0
39.1
41.5
39.0

10
14
26
25
75

35.7
56.0
56.5
38.5
45.7

10
0
2
13
25

35.7
0.0
4.3
20.0
15.2

0.80
0.79
0.69
1.08
0.85

Mar
Jun
May?

OHS
MCA
PTO
Total=

28
53
27
108

57.1
45.7
61.4
51.7

14
53
13
80

28.6
45.7
29.5
37.8

7
10
4
21

14.3
8.6
9.1
10.0

2.00*
1.00
2.08*
1.35
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Figure 4. Frequency of sexual morphs, from all seven study sites, in four crown size classes.
The crown size classes are based on percentiles of the crown diameter: Small (S) = 1-25%,
Small-Medium (SM)= 25-50%, Large-Medium (LM) = 50-75%, Large (L) = 75-100%. The data
excludes the monoecious plants that were in stratified samples.
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The pattern at PTD was more obvious where sex ratio varied from extremely male-biased in the
uppermost quadrat on a slope to near equality in the lowermost quadrat.

Sex Expression Experiment
Overall, the number of plants that changed gender expression, labile plants, was
significantly different (X2 = 11.11, df = 3, P = 0.011) between the experimental treatment and
control groups when DHS, EHR, and SBD were combined (Figure 5A), but not when populations
were analyzed separately. The proportion of labile plants in each of the control, pruning, water,
and gibberellic acid groups was 0%, 13%, 3%, and 23%, respectively. While only one labile
plant was found in the watered treatment group, that one plant was found in DHS where high
mortality decimated all other watered plants. However, there was no significant difference in
mortality between the treatments in DHS. There was also a significant difference (X2 = 6.67, df =
2, P = 0.036) in the number of labile plants between DHS, EHR, and S8D (Figure 58). The
proportion of plants that were labile in each of the experimental sites was 20% for DHS
compared with 5% for SBD or EHR. Between initial male and female plants, there was no
significant difference in the number of labile individuals. The number of plants that died
(mortality) was significantly higher (X2 = 36.98, df = 2, P < 0.001) at DHS than at the two inland
sites (Figure 6A). Mortality for DHS, EHR, and S8D was 55%, 10%, and 2.5%, respectively.
Only in DHS was there a significant difference (X2 = 14.24, df = 2, P = 0.001) in mortality
between male, female, and labile or monoecious morphs (Figure 68). The mortality for male,
female, and labile plants in DHS was 56%, 81 %, and 0%, respectively.

Estimated Floral Gender
The gender distributions for the monoecious morphs at all sites (Figure 7) were skewed
heavily towards maleness, although the distributions appear to be weakly bimodal in 1994 and
1996. Phenotypic males comprise 79%, 73%, and 79% of monoecious plants in 1994, 1995,
and 1996, respectively.
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Figure 5. Frequency of sexually stable and labile experimental plants (A) in different treatment
groups and (B) at different study sites. Stable plants were initially males and females which
remained constant in sex expression, while labile plants expressed monoeciousness.
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Figure 6. Frequency of dead and alive plants (A) at the different study sites and (B) in different
sexual morph categories at the DHS study site.
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Figure 7. Gender distribution curves of the main study sites for 1994, 1995, and 1996. The data
are from all of the monoecious plants, including the ones in the stratified samples. Estimated
floral gender (EFG) values ranges from 0.00 (completely male) to 1.00 (completely female).
Individual plants were ranked according to their gender from 0.00 to 1.00. Names of the five
gender categories appear on the gender distribution curve for 1994.
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Frequencies were lowest for QF in 1994 and F in 1995, and there were no E or QF plants in
1996 (Figure 8). Only for 1996 is it possible to compare the frequency distributions of the
monoecious gender categories for all the different populations except PCR (Figure 9). SBD and
EHR, where most monoecious morphs were in the stratified sample, were the only sites in
which phenotypic females (F) were found. However, EHO originally had five phenotypic females
in 1994 (Table 2). The highest proportion of phenotypic males was observed in SBD, followed
by EHO (Figure 9). Also, MCA had the highest proportion of intermediate gender categories.

Gender Dynamics of Monoecious Morphs
Year-to-year transitions between gender categories include many important patterns
(Figure 10). No equisexuals remained equisexual for both 1994-95 and 1995-96, and all plants
that changed to equisexual went on to change again. Phenotypic males and females differ not
only in their occurrence, but also in their year-to-year gender category variability (Figure 11 ).
Phenotypic males were almost completely unchanging; 93.2% did not change gender category
during 1994-95 and 100% remained unchanged during 1995-96. Females, on the other hand,
exhibited considerable variability, 62.5% changed gender category during 1994-95 and 33.3%
changed during 1995-96. During 1994-95 there were three phase choices in EHO and during
1995-96 there was one phase choice in SBD (Figure 10 and Table 2). There were five
adjustments and four inconstancies in 1994-95, and there were three adjustments and three
inconstancies in 1995-96.
Mortality during 1994-95 was about equal; three females (27.3%) and eleven males
(20.0%) died (Figure 10). Mortality during 1995-96 was higher for males; nineteen males
(41.3%) died, but no females died. This increase in male mortality was accompanied by a
decrease in gender adjustments and inconstancies toward femaleness (Figure 10). Also, phase
choices in the male direction decreased in 1995-96, while adjustments and inconstancies were
equal or higher.
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Figure 8. Number of monoecious plants in different gender categories for 1994, 1995, and
1996. The data are from all monoecious plants in the main study sites, including those in the
stratified samples. The abbreviations in the figure are as follows: M = phenotypic male, QM =
quasi male, E = equisexual, QF = quasi female, and F = phenotypic female.
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Figure 9. Number of monoecious plants in different gender categories during 1996. Study sites
are arranged from left to right to reflect a west to east transect to compare the coastal to desert
influences. Data are from six study sites and include monoecious plants in stratified samples for
the main study sites. Plunge Creek was not included, because there were no monoecious
plants in 1996. Data for the main study sites include monoecious plants from the stratified
samples.
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Table 2. Yearly estimated floral gender (EFG) and gender category for plants that changed
gender category at least once during 1994-96. Plant identification numbers (ID#) are composed
of two letters for the name of each of the main sample sites, one letter representing quadrat (Q)
or stratified samples (S}, and two digit number unique to an individual within its appropriate
study site. Boldfaced text indicates that the gender change was a phase choice, from female to
male in these cases. A dash ( - ) in the table represents missing data caused by death or
disturbance. Asterisks indicate what appears to be a prolonged phase choice occurring 19941996.
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EFG and Gender Category
Site
San Bernardino

E. Highlands Ranch

ID#

1994

1995

SB-S-04

0.09 M

0.21 QM

SB-Q-08

1.00 F

1.00 F

0.11 M

SB-S-09

0.35 QM

0.00 M

0.01 M

SB-Q-84

0.19 M

0.34 QM

0.23 QM

EH-S-01

0.25 QM

0.28 QM

0.20 M

EH-S-05

0.59 E

0.80 QF

0.33 QM

EH-S-06

0.20 M

0.44 E

0.16 M

EH-S-07

0.65 QF

0.75 QF

0.83 F

EH-S-13

0.38 QM

0.67 QF

No Gender-Category Transitions

Plunge Creek
E. Highlands Orchard

1996

OR-01

1.00 F*

0.51 E

0.08 M*

OR-02

1.00 F

0.53 E

0.38 QM

OR-07

0.53 E

0.08 M

0.01 M

OR-22

1.00 F

0.12 M

0.03 M

OR-27

1.00 F

0.01 M

OR-30

1.00 F

0.04M

0.00 M
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Figure 10. Year-to-year gender transitions for all plants that were monoecious at least once
during 1994-96. Data are from the main study sites for 1994-95 and 1995-96 and include
monoecious individuals from the stratified samples. Numbers under the gender category
abbreviations represent the number of plants that did not change gender category. Numbers
under a D represent the number of plants that died from the gender category above it. Numbers
beside arrows represent the number of plants that changed between the indicated gender
categories.
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Figure 11. Number of monoecious plants in the different gender categories that changed gender
category or remained unchanged during 1994-95 and 1995-96. Data are from the main study
sites and include monoecious plants in the stratified samples.
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Although infrequent, the different types of gender changes exhibited an interesting pattern of
directionality (Figure 12). Gender changes towards maleness were largely adjustments and
phase choices (85. 7% in 1994-95, 66. 7% in 1995-96), while gender changes towards
femaleness (66.7%) were largely due to inconstancies (Figure 13). Overall, the direction of
gender changes was towards maleness.
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Figure 12. Number of plants that changed gender (different types and directions) during 199495 and 1995-96. Data are from the main study sites and include monecious plants in the
stratified samples. The different types of change that occurred were inconstancies, adjustments,
and phase choices. Directions of gender change were either towards maleness or femaleness.
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Figure 13. Proportion of different types of gender changes that were directionally towards
femaleness or maleness during 1994-96. Data are for the main study sites including
monoecious plants in the stratified samples. Data labels on bars show the count (N).
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Discussion
Sexual Morph Frequencies and Sex Ratio Variation
In the sites that were studied during 1994-96, monoecious morphs increased in
number over time. Relative abundance of monoecious morphs was as high as 35.7% at
EHO in 1996, higher than previous observations (up to 18%) based on one season
(Martin 1998). This is as Martin (1998) predicted, since multi-seasonal studies reveal
more sexually labile plants than studies based on one season of data (McArthur and
Freeman 1982). Unfortunately, human disturbance interfered with the study at PCR,
where work on a gas pipeline, in 1995, and a flood control project, in 1996, destroyed
most of the study site.
Male:female sex ratios did not usually differ significantly from 1:1, which is not
surprising. East Highlands Orchard displayed a significantly male-biased sex ratio
(2.80) in 1995, along with OHS (2.00) and PTO (2.08) in 1996. These male-biased sex
ratios also had a greater relative abundance of monoecious morphs. If OHS and PTO
were studied for more than one season as well, it is quite possible that they would
display higher relative abundances of monoecious morphs similar to EHO.
The different distributions of the sexes in the various size classes, combined
with the other results of this study, indicate that the variation in mean size between the
sexes may be due, at least in part, to females switching into monoecious or male
conditions and/or increased mortality. Females may be changing sex earlier in life or at
a smaller size which will ultimately lead to fewer large female plants in populations.
Spatial segregation of the sexes was observed in this study between quadrats in
OHS and PTO, and appeared to be associated with topographical variation, where the
more male-biased quadrats were situated higher on slopes. This apparent microhabitat
segregation is similar to that found in studies of other species (Handel 1983; Waser
1984; Bierzychudek and Eckhart 1988; Dawson and Bliss 1989; Sakai and Weller 1991;
Shea et al. 1993). Spatial segregation of the sexes had previously been reported in
48
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EHR (Martin 1998) and in two other inland sites (Martin and Smith 1996).

Sex Expression Experiment
Treatments had a significant effect on sex expression, as might be expected
since some euphorbs and other plants are known to express femaleness in response to
pruning, gibberellin, and moister soils (Heslop-Harrison 1957; Shifriss 1961; Freeman et
al. 1980). While the experimental design was not appropriate to discern experimental
effects, no plants in the control groups exhibited sex !ability by expressing monoecy.
However, when the treatments are analyzed separately, the only one in which a
significant number of plants expressed !ability was the gibberellin treatment group. This
result is somewhat suspect, because most of the labile plants are in DHS. Overall, there
may be some slight effect of GA and pruning, but it is possible that the labile plants in
EHR and SBD were random expressions, and that the differences between treatments
are merely due to the high !ability and spatial variation between treatments in DHS.
Desert Hot Springs contained many more labile plants than the two inland sites.
These desert plants were either labile regardless of the treatments, or more plants were
responding to the treatments in DHS than in EHR and SBD. More plants may have
responded to the treatments in DHS because they were more sensitive and labile due to
stressful desert conditions or there were a greater number of plants genetically
predisposed towards !ability in response to environmental cues. These possibilities
need to be explored by further experimental and genetic studies. Of the plants that did
exhibit !ability in the sex expression study, initial males and females equally contributed.
This is somewhat unexpected, since males were suspected to be the labile sex.
Mortality differed between the sites, where there were significantly more deaths
in DHS, and of those deaths a significant number were female. Furthermore, no plants
exhibiting !ability died. Differential mortality between the sites and the sexes is not
surprising, because the desert is a stressful environment and females are more likely to
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experience higher mortality due to their higher cost of reproduction. Lability may be of
some adaptive advantage to plants in harsh environments, since no labile plants died. It
may also indicate that plants fortunate enough to live in an ideal location with the right
conditions might be more likely to survive and more likely to express !ability, since they
might all possess the ability to express !ability.

Estimated Floral Gender and Gender Dynamics
Gender dimorphism in C. californicus is apparent, since the majority of plants
appear to be predisposed towards one sex or the other. However, monoecious morphs
can account for a considerable proportion of the individuals, up to 36% of the plants at
EHO and possibly higher at other sites like OHS. East Highlands Orchard was very
different from the other main study sites and appeared to be located in a marginal
habitat, due to the small number of individuals and their relative isolation from other
populations. Desert Hot Springs and EHO may share differences from SBD and EHR,
because plants in both OHS and EHO may be experiencing similar stresses due to their
harsh or marginal habitats, respectively.
As Martin (1998) has suggested, the male-skewed gender distributions for the
monoecious morphs may indicate that males are the more labile sex in this species,
since one sex is usually more labile in subdioecious plants (McArthur and Freeman
1982; Freeman et al. 1984). However, that statement needs to be qualified, since
patterns of gender change reveal something slightly different. In 1996, phenotypic
female monoecious morphs were only found in SBD and EHR, the populations which
included the large stratified sample of monoecious morphs. This may merely reflect a
sampling phenomenon where a few phenotypic females are found in the stratified
sample because it includes a much larger number of monoecious plants and female
monoecious morphs are relatively rare. It also suggests that phenotypic females have
changed sex and are now represented as males or monoecious plants. This was clearly
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observed in EHO, where five monoecious plants were originally phenotypic females in
1994 (Table 2).
Gender dynamics studied over several seasons are the only way to conclusively
demonstrate phase choices. Furthermore, a distinction needs to be made between
inconstancies, adjustments, and phase choices. Since monoecious plants were mostly
male in gender, it appeared likely that males were the more labile sex. However, the
data from the current study indicate otherwise.
It appears that gender change in C. californicus is directional: Monoecious
plants often have male-biased genders and are less likely to change from male to
female than from female to male. Year-to-year gender in males was almost completely
stable. Females and plants in the other gender categories were mostly labile, and no
equisexuals remained equisexual between years.
Also, the patterns in directionality and types of gender change display an
interesting trend. Gender changes from maleness towards femaleness were mostly
smaller inconstancies (57%), while gender changes from femaleness towards maleness
were mostly larger adjustments (75%) and complete phase choices (100%). The trend
towards maleness in EHO was expressed by all plants at that site. There were only two
phenotypic females that did not become phenotypic males between 1994-95. They
were initially female in 1994, equisexual in 1995, and one became a phenotypic male
while the other became quasi male in 1996. Essentially, the one plant experienced a
series of directional adjustments resulting in a phase choice from 1994 to 1996.
The overall dimorphic gender distribution for the populations and the occurrence
of phase choices, though infrequent, may justify describing this species as dimorphic
with phase choices. This could be a multimorphic system comprised of stable
unixsexual (male and female) morphs and labile cosexual (monoecious) or unisexual
morphs. The infrequent gender changes that were observed could be due to the
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infrequent genotypic occurrence of the individuals exhibiting gender changes, or they
could due to the environmental conditions in which the changes occurred, which could
change over time. Other students of plant sexual systems could argue that the
observed phase choices were so infrequent as to be insignificant anomalies. However, I
agree with Freeman et al. (1976) that phase choices may be more common in dimorphic
species than often realized, since they can go unnoticed unless the same plants are
observed for several seasons.
This study demonstrates that plants exhibiting sex choice may produce gender
changes slowly and/or at low frequencies, making it difficult to observe and identify
without large samples studied for three or more years. Future research should, as in
this study, carefully and quantitatively consider patterns of gender variation and change.
Further work on gender variation in desert and coastal areas may reveal additional
patterns. A genetic approach, applying molecular markers, could be used to determine
whether there are genetic differences between the morphs. Careful experimental study
of sex expression in C. californicus may shed light on the mechanisms responsible for
this sort of gender variation. Completed studies on C. ca/ifornicus have only scratched
the surface of an interesting subject with many future avenues open to research.
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